Effects of an estrogen antagonist on enzyme activities and [3H]estradiol nuclear binding in uterus, pituitary and brain.
The estrogenic and anti-estrogenic properties of CI-628 on these specific biochemical markers of estrogen action was not identical in the different target tissues. The CI-628 dependent changes in protein content and enzyme activities in the uterus were less than half of the EB changes. In the preoptic area and CM-amygdala, CI-628 resulted in approximately the same changes in CAT and MAO activity as EB. 3) In the pituitary and uterus, CI-628 antagonized the EB-dependent increase in G6PDH activity. In the CM-amygdala and preoptic area, CI-628 pretreatment did not anatagonize the EB dependent changes in CAT and MAO. 4) CI-628 reduced nuclear binding of[3H]estradiol to approximately 5% of control in the uterus and pituitary and this effect lasted for at least 96 h. In contrast, CI-628 reduced nuclear binding in the preoptic area-hypothalamus-amygdala to 13% of control at 18 h after CI-628, but at 96 h nuclear binding of [3H]estradiol had recovered to 70% of control. Thus, the effect of CI-628 ON THESE SPECIFIC BIOCHEMICAL MARKERS OF ESTROGEN ACTION WAS NOT IDENTICAL IN THE DIFFERENT TARGET TISSUES. The possibility is discussed that the basis for the heterogeneity of responses may reside in the different time course of CI-628 interaction with cellular estrogen receptors in the target tissues.or the heterogeneity of responses may reside in the different time course of CI-628 interaction with cellular estrogen receptors in the target tissues.